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thanK YoU  
neViLLe norWeLL! 
i know that all the members of the heretaunga Building 
society would want to join with me in thanking neville 
for his twenty-one years of outstanding service to the 
society.  his back-ground as a leading architect was 
invaluable, especially when it came to inspecting and 
assessing properties and their valuations when offered 
as security for mortgage loan applications.  he regarded 
his directorship as a serious responsibility, and over all 
those years, rarely missed a meeting.  thank you, neville 
– enjoy your retirement. another $500 For 

JUnior GoLF
in case members have forgotten, back in 2005, 
heretaunga began sponsoring the 13th  hole at the 
hastings Golf Club, offering $250 to the member who 
holes in one, and giving a further $250 to the Club’s 
Junior Golf Programme.  Up until June this year, there 
had only been five holes-in-one at this difficult par-3 
hole, but in July two players, Phil Cranswick and Justin 
Campbell, played the perfect shot, taking heretaunga’s 
contribution to Junior Golf to $1,750!  

Pictured, left to right, Phil, Justin and heretaunga 
Chairman,  Jim harvey.

WhiLe We’re taLKinG 
aBoUt LoYaLtY….
our annual General meeting wouldn’t be the same 
without the continuing support of those longstanding 
family members whose presence we rely on year after 
year to make the meeting “tick”.  i’ve just got to single 
out one such family, - by Val and Len smith.  they’re a 
real inspiration. they don’t just sit there, they participate, 
moving this motion, seconding that one.  

thank you Val and Len.     

WE’LL HELP TO FILL 
YOUR TANK!

Will this be your lucky month?  We’ll be giving away 
$100.00 worth of petrol vouchers to one of our 

members whose name comes up in the computer 
“Lucky member” draw.  if you miss out, you’ll get 

another chance next month, and the following 
month, and the month after that! 

GOOd LUcK!


